Setting up ONLINE bill pay for your association payment

Login into your online account and create a new Payee using the information below. It is very important that you enter this information correctly.

Payee: CHAPEL TRAIL TRADE CENTER

Address: c/o BANKATLANTIC
          PO BOX 100849
          FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33310-0849

Account#: enter your 9 digit account number from your lockbox coupon

Sending extra payments via check (without a coupon) to the lockbox

Payee: CHAPEL TRAIL TRADE CENTER

Memo: enter your 9 digit account number from the lockbox coupon.

**IMPORTANT** - you can only enter one account number per check. Each unique account number requires a separate check in order for your payments to be properly applied to your respective accounts.

Mail payment to the lockbox address below:

Address: BANKATLANTIC
         PO BOX 100849
         FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33310-0849